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About Us

As Australia’s number one greenery expert 
Evergreen Walls manufacture and supply artificial 
green wall panels and systems used for external 
facades, internal walls and even ceilings. 

At Evergreen Walls, we’ve worked hard to 
create a solution that allows you to readily add 
beautiful greenery to any space. Our artificial 
wall gardens are a great way to provide some 
additional life to any wall – be it a home or 
commercial space, both internal and external. 

Evergreen Walls also takes safety very seriously. 
As well as warranties on all of our products, we 
have sought to attain a formal fire certification 
so that architects, builders and specifiers can be 
confident that the decorative products they select 
are compliant and safe to use. 

Our flagship product has been tested in 
accordance with AS ISO 9705 - 2003 and AS 
5637.1:2015. 

Our artificial green wall panels allow consumers, 
designers and building professionals to install 
greenery in a wide range of locations that don’t 
necessarily lend themselves to natural plant growth 
or maintenance.

With clients all over the world, our innovative 
green walls systems are available locally and 
internationally through a significant distribution 
footprint. Evergreen Walls is an agile and 
professional business that works to add value 
by solving defined client needs and project 
requirements.  

Residential, SA  
Urban Autumn Privacy Screen

Private Resort, Fiji
Custom Cable Tension System
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Recent Clients

Bill Buckle, Brookvale NSW
Evergreen Premium
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More Sustainable,  
Everyday.
We take great thought into the way we work, from how we choose materials, to how we design,  
produce, transport, sell, and what happens to our products at the end of their life cycle.  
That’s why we have these Evergreen environment plans in place.

NAB, Collins Street Melbourne
Custom Greenery Ceiling Feature & Planter Boxes
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Design Versatility

From classic vertical gardens to a more contempo-
rary eye-catching look, it’s ultimately up to you how 
you use our green wall systems. Our pre-fabricated, 
modular range of green wall options can be used 
on so many wall spaces, you’re only limited by your 
own imagination. Choose a look and run with it. 

Easy Specification

Pre-fabrication makes the entire building process 
fast and simple compared to traditional construc-
tion methods. Our products come pre-made so 
require less installation time. The modular panels 
are easy to build and fit together requiring fewer 
nails, screws and other add-ons. For certain systems 
Evergreen Walls also provide our very own 
proprietary fixings. 

 
Durability

Evergreen Walls makes durable green wall panels 
that are easy to use in any commercial design and 
built to last. Whatever look you choose, you know 
you’re getting the strength and durability your cli-
ents deserve that will last for many years to come. 

Peace of Mind 

Evergreen Walls modular green wall products are 
developed and manufactured to suit Australian or 
International Standards. There is a perfect green 
wall system for every project and with warranties 
and fire certificates you know can rest easy knowing 
you’ve made the right choice.

As a company, we aim to bring show-stopping
greenery to spaces where it’s not normally possible;
and our install team can achieve your desired
look either at your home, business, or commercial
project. We can help with design, advise on the
best solution, quote on access and provide an end 
to-end project management service.

National Installation Services

We have a team of project managers, designers,
and installers in-house, as well as trusted install
partners all over the country. 

Our qualified team works closely with clients from 
concept to completion. This ensures the whole 
process is accomplished on time and to the correct 
specifications. As the project concludes, a final 
inspection is carried out to verify all elements have 
been expertly executed and that we’ve exceeded 
our clients’ expectations.

Modular Greenery, Made Easy

Telstra, Collins Street Melbourne
Custom Evergreen Country
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Cost

Our realistic product not only never dies 
but will cost less than HALF the price of a 
real set up. Don’t forget there are no on-
going costs either.

Maintenance Free

With artificial green walls the only 
maintenance you need to do is clean your 
plants with a damp cloth, or let the rain 
clean it for you. Simple.

Indoor & Outdoor

We have panels for indoor and outdoor 
areas. You can put our product almost an 
where you like.

No UV Light

There is no need to replace or add UV 
lighting like you do on real walls, our 
artificial garden walls will last forever.

No Dead Spots

Plants aren’t designed to live indoors 
and dead spots occur and these issues 
happen frequently. Not with Evergreen.

Instantly Green

With the real walls, it usually takes weeks 
for the plants to grow full size, ours come 
with instant, and permanent results.

No Irrigation

Avoid huge irrigation set ups or daily 
hassles of watering your plants. Once  
your walls is installed there is nothing left 
to do.

Personalise It

Our panels are easily upgraded, meaning 
you can add extra flowers or plants to 
make your wall unique to you.

Realistic

We only use high quality artificial plants, 
this ensures a realistic look which will be 
hard to notice by your admirers.

Recyclable

Our panels are made from low-density 
UV stabilised polyethylene (LDPE). This 
material can be recycled at our facility 
and repurposed for other goods.

Sound Dampener

Absorbing up to twice as much as the 
industry average for products of the same 
size and thickness.

Hypoallergenic

20% of Australians suffer from allergies 
caused by plants. Evergreen panels 
do not contain any toxic chemicals or 
components and are known to be better 
and safer for allergies rather than real 
green walls.

The Benefits

NAB, NSW 
Custom Steel Mesh Grid with vines evergreenwalls.com.au
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Did you know we install?
We have a national team of installers ready to bring your space to life.  
Contact us today for all of your residential or commercial fitout needs.

Residential NSW 
Evergreen Urban
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Our Fire Rating

Test Measurement 
The National Construction Code of Australia and 
AS 5637.1:2015 allow the classification of materi-
als by Group Number, which indicates the amount 
of time taken for the material being tested to 
reach flashover under AS ISO 9705 - 2003 test 
conditions. The NCC and AS 5637.1:2015 define 
flashover to be a Heat Release Rate of 1 MW. 

The NCC and AS 5637.1:2015 also define the 
smoke growth rate index, or SMOGRA, as a 
quantity which may be obtained from the smoke 
obscuration measurements obtained in the  
AS ISO 9705 test.

Other metrics also measured in the test include: 

• Heat flux measurements 

• Volume flow rate measurements 

• Heat release rate measurements 

• Carbon monoxide production rates 

• Carbon dioxide production rates 

• Light obscuration measurements

Test Findings 
The Evergreen Panel product subjected to the 
Reaction to Fire test achieved a formal Group 2 
certification, which is the second-highest Group 
Number under the NCC and AS 5637.1:2015 
scheme. The Evergreen Panel was thus deemed 
safe to install in residential and commercial build-
ings, anywhere other than a fire escape. 

Evergreen Premium Panel Fire Test

Group 2 fire Rating
The Evergreen Premium is the only Group 2 fire rated greenwall  
in Australia. Contact the team to find out more!
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Sector Solutions

Due to the nature and benefits of our products, we 
work across a number of key construction sectors 
and deliver unique value to each one.

Medical practice receives green-treatment that’s 
calming and comforting

Evergreen’s natural-looking greenery provides a 
more vibrant and welcoming environment that’s 
inviting to patients. The modern approach by 
MyHealth sets them apart in the busy medical 
marketplace, ensuring clients leave with a positive 
impression.

• Evergreen’s premium panels provide calming 
ambience for patients and staff

• No on-going maintenance or disruptions

• UV treated and fire-rated

Evergreen beautifies paradise after tropical 
cyclone hits resort

This stunning island resort was damaged during  
the 2017 cyclone. The Evergreen team were tasked 
with an international design-rescue operation.  
We flew in a team of professionals that overcame 
fit-out challenges thanks to impeccable project  
management and coordination with the client.  
Evergreen’s flora-like fitout lived up to the natural 
beauty of the tropical island.

• Evergreen products bring instant colour and 
natural-looking beauty

• Our wide faux-floral range harmoniously 
matched surrounding nature

• Low maintenance reduced any ongoing costs

Evergreen’s hanging vines and baskets add  
alluring vibrancy to bare concrete

Evergreen’s solution created a more pleasant and 
welcoming experience for shoppers and created 
a loyal clientele that might otherwise have gone 
elsewhere.

• Creates appealing environment that entices 
shoppers

• Evergreen’s versatile range provides solutions 
for any shopping centre

• A maintenance-free method to achieve  
natural-looking greenery

Fresh new look for the fresh-food giant

Evergreen’s fully customisable panels allowed our 
team to create an organic look that amplifies the 
fresh, natural positioning of the brand.

• Huge variety of options for a tailored  
eye-catching design

• Beautify your brand with the Evergreen touch

• Fire-rated product range

• Logos are hand-crafted using 85% recycled 
plastics and 15% repurposed plastics

Health & Aged Care Solutions Resorts & HotelsRetail & Shopping Centres Branding & Signage
MyHealth Medical Practice Daydream IslandColonnades Shopping Centre Woolworths
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Commissioned by leaders in commercial design 
to beautify a blank space

We installed our Premium Autumn in Fiji’s Interna-
tional Airport to freshen up the aesthetic appeal 
and ensure visitors were greeted with lush greenery, 
symbolic of the natural beauty that Fiji is famous for.

• Evergreen’s customisable solutions fit any  
indoor or outdoor space

• Flexible fit-out schedules ensure smooth  
workflow without disruption

• Commercial-grade international fire-rated 
products

Beautification of a lifeless working space

Our creative fit out team installed accents of green 
to bring a natural feel that enlivens the blank, 
clinical office space. Tactical installation ensured 
there was no disruption to workflow or productivity 
for the client.

• Evergreen’s customisable solutions fit any  
workspace or budget

• Flexible fit-out schedules ensures smooth  
workflow without disruption

• Commercial-grade fire rated products

Airports Office Buildings
Fiji Airport Cachet Group

NAB’s flagship receives an atmospheric up-lift 
from Evergreen

An open-plan design that’s visible to passers-by 
meant NAB’s newest branch in Sydney’s Martin 
Place needed revitalising with greenery to soften 
the corporate feel. Evergreen’s canopy of artificial 
vines & pot-plants create a welcoming environment 
for clients and staff.

• Perfect for busy corporate spaces

• 4 year guarantee across range

• No messy watering required

Overcome indoor pest problems with Evergreen 
faux-foliage

Insect infestations are incredibly common with real 
indoor plants. Evergreen’s faux-foliage solved this 
issue for iconic real-estate specialists - Knight Frank. 
Our products providing all the beauty of nature 
without the ongoing up-keep and messy watering.

• Natural aesthetic appeal of real greenery  
without the hassle

• Return on investment with no ongoing costs

• Fire-rated and UV safe

Financial Institutions Strata
NAB Knight Frank - Sydney Offices
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Iconic brand enlists Evergreen to beautify venue 
with greenery

The Bavarian’s new and improved look features a 
huge variety of Evergreen products, from hanging 
baskets and vines to planters and boxes. The low-
maintenance organic-looking greenery provides a 
multitude of moods and environments perfect for a 
venue of this nature.

• Tactical fit-out synchronised with a tight 
hospitality schedule

• Evergreen create an inviting space for patrons 
to relax and celebrate

• No messy watering required

Evergreen picks winner for luxury brand  
activation

Champagne producer GH Mumm hosted a 
temporary Parisian-style hotel for race weekend in 
Melbourne. In order to reduce wastage and ensure 
efficient set up artificial plants were required.  
Evergreen’s luxurious greenery fit perfectly with the 
opulent theme of the special event.

• UV-safe products perfect for indoor &  
outdoor use

• Organic-looking greenery without the  
time-consuming up-keep

• Evergreen’s experienced teams ensure 
installation fits with scheduling

Evergreen assists in achieving a great return for 
residential vendors

Our client was a residential homeowner that had 
major renovations done to their home. They were 
looking to add that extra ‘pop’ to the house and 
allow it to stand out amongst the rest of the houses 
in their street - ready to be put on the market.

• Evergreen’s experienced team created a 
custome solution to make the house ‘pop’

• UV-safe products perfect for indoor &  
outdoor use

• Life-like greenery without the time-consuming 
maintenance or irrigation costs

Hospitality Events Residential
The Bavarian GH Mumm - Flemington Racecourse Hornsby Heights NSW “Amazing, we can’t 

get enough of the 
vibrancy it has given 
our retail spacc”
- Telstra Head Office
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Stockland Shopping Centre, Orange NSW
Evergreen Premium

CAD files & Draft Designs
Did you know we can supply Architects CAD files and draft designs for residential projects 
and commercial tenders? Get in touch today for more info
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Modular Green Wall Range

Premium Green Walls

Residential, NSW
Evergreen Premium

Coastal Green Walls

Country Green Walls

Evergreen Coastal

Evergreen Country

Coastal Forest

Country Crimson

Coastal Bloom

Country Sunset

Coastal Deluxe

Country Spring

Coastal Luxe

Country Garden

Coastal Garden

Country Blossom

Coastal Autumn

Country Sunrise

Coastal Crimson

Country Lavender

Premium Hedge

Premium Spring Premium Autumn

Evergreen Premium Evergreen Premium Slim

Premium Lavender

Premium Amazon

Premium Garden

Best 
Seller

Best 
Seller

Best 
Seller
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Urban Green Walls

Evergreen Urban

Urban Deluxe

Urban Meadow

Urban Luxe

Urban Rainforest

Urban Autumn

Urban Garden

Urban Succulent

Urban Crimson

Best 
Seller

Classic Green Walls

Classic Boxwood Classic Ivy Classic Ferns

Best 
Seller

Modular Green Wall Range

Hospitality, NSW 
Evergreen Urban evergreenwalls.com.au
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Plants & Trees

Traveller Palm 160cm

Gingko Tree Green 213cm

Fiddle Leaf  
Plant 85cm

Areca Palm 120cm

Fiddle Leaf  
140cm (UV)

Outdoor Bamboo  
60cm (UV)

Outdoor Bamboo  
120cm (UV)

Outdoor Bamboo  
180cm (UV)

Giant Majesty 
Palm Tree 490cm

Monstera Plant 85cm

Giant Blossom 
Tree 396cm

Japanese Bamboo  
(UV) 180cm-210cm

Giant Ficus Exotica  
Tree 300cm

Giant Olive Tree 
230cm

Fiddle Leaf  
Tree 183cm

Rubber Leaf Plant  
Variegated 120cm

Giant Outdoor Ficus Tree

Giant Coconut 
Palm Tree 550cm

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

Best  
Seller

Best  
Seller

Elite Body Countouring, Woolongong NSW
Planter Box White Trough evergreenwalls.com.au
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Bushes & Discs 

Bushes

Ivy Hanging Bush 
(UV)

Boston Fern 37cm 
(UV)

Pothos Variegated 
Hanging Bush 80cml

Philodendron  
Bush 50cml

Ivy Hanging Bush 
80cml

Lavender Bush 
(UV)

Boston Fern  
Hanging Bush 110cm

Hosta Bush 50cml

Philodendron  
Hanging Bush 80cml

Fishbone Fern Bush 
41cm (UV)

Ferns Hanging Bush 
110cml (UV)

Calathea Bush 
Green 50cm

Syngonium Hanging 
Bush Light Green 
80cml

Calathea Bush  
Burgundy 50cm

Angel Vine Hanging 
Bush (UV)

Pothos Variegated 
Hanging Bush 52cml 
(UV)

Star of Jasmine  
Bush (UV)

Syngonium  
Hanging Bush

Monstera Bush 
50cml

Leather Fern Bush 
Large 60cm (UV)

Blossom Bush 
White (UV)

Sansevieria Bush 
60cm

Baby Tears Bush 
Light Green (UV)

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

Bushes

Discs

Moss Bush Green 
35cm (UV)

Spring Disc

Milan Leaves (UV)

Grass Bush Yellow 
35cm (UV)

Succulent Dark 
Red (UV)

Garden Disc

White Lavender (UV)

Grass Bush Brown 
35cm (UV)

Succulent Pale 
Green (UV)

Lavender Disc

Grass Bush Red 
35cm (UV)

Grass Bush Mixed 
Green 35cm (UV)

Sunset Disc

White Tipped Willow 
Oak Bush (UV)

Grass Bush White 
35cm (UV)

Blossom Disc

Willow Oak Bush 
(UV)

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

UV
Certified

Bavarian, Woden ACT 
Custom Planter Box
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Vines, Baskets & Pots

Baskets

Angel Vine Hanging 
Basket (UV)

Ferns Hanging  
Basket (UV)

Button Fern  
Hanging Basket 

Ocean Grass  
Hanging Basket

Wicker Hanging 
Basket - Large

Vines & Garlands

Chain of Hearts Vine Angel Vine (UV) Watergrass Vine Pothos Vine  
Variegated 152cm (UV)

Ivy Garland (UV) Gardenia Leaf  
Garland (UV)

Grape Leaf Vine  
152cm (UV)

Pots & Planters

Paunch Pot Planter  
- Cement Grey

Paunch Pot Planter 
- Black

Paunch Pot Planter  
- Cement White

Planter Box White 
Trough

El Jannah, Liverpool NSW 
Custom Planter Box & Mixed Hanging Vines evergreenwalls.com.au
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Hardware

Portable Heavy Duty 
Grid Mesh Stand

Slat Grid Display 
Mesh Panels

Cable Tension 
Wire Kit

Heavy Duty Grid Mesh 
Stand Round

Hardware & Display Kits

Evergreen Walls specialises in custom greenery 
fitouts and will help you navigate through the plan-
ning of your new cable trellis green wall. 

Greenwall structures can be attached to almost any 
surface including wood, metal, brick, stone, mason-
ry or metal. The most important factor to consider 
when selecting a location is that the area is strong 
enough to take the weight of the system and also 
the greenery which will cover it.

Evergreen Cable Systems can be custom designed 
however you like, however below are a number of 
preferred options form our existing clients.

NAB Collins Street, Vic
Slat Grid Display Mesh Panels & Ceiling Planter

Multiple 
layouts 

available

evergreenwalls.com.au
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Hungry Jack’s, Brookvale NSW  
UV Vines on custom Tension Cable System
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Daydream Island, QLD
Vines on custom Tension Cable System
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Measurements, ideas, inspiration

Notes

NAB, Victoria
Mother in Law Tongue - Tambours
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Talk With Us

Phone  +61 2 8197 3002

Email  info@evergreenwalls.com.au

Website  evergreenwalls.com.au  

Showroom
48 Winbourne Road
Brookvale NSW 2100

Sydney, Australia

Socials

@evergreenwalls


